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“ This trouble helped to make you 
111, and retarded your recovery, 
Hoea, you will be better, now you 
have told It. Never bear such 
another burden while I am in the 
land of the living. I ehall tell 
Captain Marten of thii, that he may 
keep a strict watch over hie dutiful 
daughter, unies» she finishes the 
plot by running off with Le Compte."

said gently, yet firmly. day. It’s Our Lady of Victory, you
“ But it cannot obliterate former see. The medal s in honor of her, 

vows and promises," sobbed Laura, and she should be bringing you what 
almost incoherently. you wont the most."

" It does on my part, it may on “ Well, indeed now this is most 
yours ; only say the word, and you kind of you, Mrs. F.ynn, and 1 shall 
are mine—mine forever." treasure your, gift all the more

“ Never 1 1 will not I" cried she, because 1 know you must have prized 
resolutely, withdrawing her hand it jourself. 1’il keep it here in my 
from his, and rising from her seat, vest pocket—close at hand, you see, 

Captain Marten was exasperated *he whispered in his ear. when I need anything ."
beyond measure when Dr. Hartland The words must have been ot “ Do that I" answered Mrs. Flynn
made known to him the secret of dreadful import, and they cut deep, heartily. “ And sure it wouldn't 
Laura's engagement. He cursed and l°l ‘hey caused him to stamp his hurt you to be saying a prayer to 
swore roundly in true sailor fashion ; fool wrathfully, and brought a tetri- her, Our Blessed Lady, would it 
said, "it she hadn't more sense than ble oath to his lips ; but the excite now, it you did want anything very
to quit a nice young naval officer for ment was but momentary, his much ?"
this upstart adventurer, she deserved smooth, clear, polished voice was Oliver was touched almost to tears 
to be shut in a convent for the rest I heard again, fearfully distinct in the himself by his old friend’s tenderness
of her natural life:" and laid bis I ears ot hie trembling victim, as he and simple piety. He answered
commands with more force than ever said, This need be no barrier to our cordially :
upon the sister under whose care he happiness ; you must fly with me ; “ It couldn't possibly hurt even
had placed his daughter, not to there is no time like the present ; such a heretic as you must think me,
suffer the girl to go out without dancing has commenced at the Mrs. Flynn, and I'll keep it. and re
herself for company. house, many hours must elapse be- member what you suggest in my

In this home ot her aunt’s Laura tore we are missed, the silver moon hour of need. By the way, when 
had only a few months before been smiles on our project, I will arrange they wake in the morning, tell Bobbie 
wooed by Lieutenant Hartland, and the way.” _ and Nellie to see if they can possibly
the associations of the present with Bu he spoke to closed ears. “Led find any where on this table any proof 
the past made her reflections any- | captive at his will," had been brought that Fairy Silver Fingers has been 
thing but agreeable. She was com I to Laura s mind as she realized the here through the night." When Mrs. 
pletely caught in her own net—she awful nature of hie proposals, backed Flynn bad turned away a moment 
said repeatedly to herself that she 09 «he knew by a will which she had Oliver hod slipped under an old 
did not care for Le Compte, and she learned to dread. Nature gave way, candlestick all the change he had 
said truly, and yet she could not rid *nd she fell senseless at his feet, as with him, a few dimes and niokles, a 
herself of him. She had never suddenly as if she bad been smitten game he and the children knew very 
believed him more serious in the by his hand. Le Compte, tor the well by this time,
flirtation than herself ; he knew her flr«t time *n bis life of intrigue, was “ Ah now, Mr. Oliver, it's too good
engagement and correspondence, but baffled. Elopement had been hie to us you are. You spoil the young 
he still pursued her with his atten- design ultimately, but his arrange ones. But you do the same for their 
tion in a way that seemed to take it mente were not fully completed ; grandmother—Ood bless you !" she 
for granted that she was ready for with Laura yielding to hie will, as he added as he went forth into the 
hie company, and the first feeling ol had anticipated after a brief struggle, night.
vexation with his presumption, be could easily make a way on the As Oliver Rowan took hie way 
scattered by his honeyed flattery. ePar of the moment, but with Laura through the humble streets which 
she found herself powerless to resist in a fainting fit, It was quite a dlffl led from Mrs. Flynn's home to the 
his will. She remembered how Dr. oult matter. He carried her to the handsomer avenues nearer his own 
Hartland had spoken of this will, water and tried all the means in his dwelling, he was deeply wrapped in 
which she found so powerful, so power to restore her, unsuccessfully, thought." Mrs. Flynu had told him 
irresistable—and she was rather 8&w at length with the eye of about a nephew ot here now out 
relieved when a third, in the person B physician that the trouble was of work, and about a neighbor who 
of her father, ordered her away from more than a mere faintness, so bend- needed assistance. These affairs and 
her enchanter. iog over her as she lay ghastly in the a legal tangle he had hoped to solve

Mrs. Norris, the mistress of the white moonlight, he muttered a fierce in court on the morrow were absorb 
fine estate to which Laura was curse if she thwarted him, and re- iug his mind as he walked along, 
banished, was a weak minded person, turning to the house, the rumor was So concentrated was he that it was 
unfitted to control and scarcely able 600,1 spread through the ball by the something of a nervous shook to be 
to influence one with Laura's strong servants, that Miss Marten had suddenly accosted in a dark, ooor 
points ot character. She had been stepped out tor air, and tainted in street by a rather disreputable look- 
delighted with the little episode in the pine walk. ing man who halted him with the
her usually monotonous life, which Tbe house was aroused and Laura words :
had brought her niece and the was conveyed to her aunt's, still un- “ I'm not a desperado, but I may 
Lieutenant to her house, and though conscious, where she wandered for be soon. Give me some money 1 You
she scolded her for her imprudence, weeks amid the mazes of a bra n can, so don’t pretend you can't. I
when the Captain entered into the fever. need what you have more than you
details of her conduct with Le T0 BB continued do. Come on, give me all your small
Compte, her eager questioning about . change and any decent bill you have,
the affair, when Laura was alone Don't atop about it, I'm in a fierce
with her, manifested the truth that OUR LADY 01 VIC 1 OR Y hurry."
she, after all, did not seg wherein her ----- » The whole thing was so sudden,
niece was so very much to blame. | Oliver Rowan’s profession was that the man B mood so dictatorial, his 

Captain Marten was called away 0, the iBW bot b|a friends, were fond need 80 obvious, and his demand so 
by tne duties ot his ship, but he 0f aaying that his avocations, litera- ,,ee trom threat or violence, that 
reiterated again ani again his tnre and ph,lanthropy, were really ?hver Rowan did not at the moment 
charges both to his sister and mote to his taste. They sometimes think of doing anything, but aoced 
daughter. It was not long before went B0 far as to declare that he in* to 80 positive a request. He 
Laura, with her attractive exterior, practised in order to find material began going through his pockets, 
drew about her the young people of Ior bis stories and objects tor his He 60011 remembered that in dress 
the neighborhood, and before many altruism. - >°g he had lett hu bül ca8e ln hî8
weeks she was engaged in a round of The winter of 1917-18 had given other suit He went through all his
picnics, fishing parties, and moon- him abundant opportunity for his pockets without finding anything 
light tides, which drove Le Compte benevolence. What with the coal «sembling change till he arrived at 
quite out ot her mind. A set of famine and the high price of food, he h.,B veBt PO°kBt- where a small silver 
tableaux were to come off, in which 6pent many hours sending baskets ot Pleca ™et, bi? ÜQ*at, a°d tbn“b' 
she was much interested, expecting provisions to his pensioners and Promptly he drew it forth, saying 
to take part in these living pictures; securing coal for them. Hie bill at a”?,18bl.y- . _ . .
but a sudden and severe cold, tor the drug store would have indicated Tbl8 honestly, seems to be all 
which she was obliged to lay by for a that he was a victim to several ail- 1 bave about me. 
week, prevented her assisting, except mente had it not been known that .e man snatched at it, and as he 
as a spectator; even that was im the drugs were ordered for sick gained possession ot it Oliver remem- 
prudent, as the physician had for famtliee ot the poor. Nor was he bet/d ~ba bad ,Parb®d J“h, . °°r 
bidden her leaving the house. Many content with mere impersonal kind- Lady 01 ' lct°ry' wltb blB fnend 8 
young people from town were to ne6s. He was on friendly terms with re°e°t to him. 
assist in the exhibition, and she did his beneficiaries and visited them . Here, he called out to the man 
not resist the temptation to be trequently. wbo bad turned on blB beel, that s
present. Being anxious about elderly Mrs. good to you it s not money

“ Ah, dear," said Mrs. Norris, in Flynn, one cold evening he went Qlve lb back- » 8a8e' Ia anotber 
the second rising of the curtains for down to her cottage and found her moment be would have added in his 
the striking piece, the Sultan and I grateful for a recent load of coal which UBUttl benevolent fashion. Come 
Sultana, “it you were only in the t bad decidedly helped to ward off along and ill get you a meal, and 
place of that fair haired, petite girl!" from her household the pneumonia doubtless more help would have fob 

“But, Aunt," Laura replied, "we and other dread diseases then prev- lowed. But the man had dashed off 
will imagine her to have bien a aient in her neighborhood. After wltb tbe medal- calling back as he 
Circassian slave ; they are small and chatting with her awhile, Oliver rote turned down the cross-street. What

to go better can 1 have after all ? ’
“ Sure and it's yoursel' I’m always 01iv« 8tar“,d ‘° ,ollow him, b.t 

glad to see," she told him. “ Aside 11 "ou,ld bave mBanb a running pur 
Laura turned a look towards the I from ytmt goodness to the lot of us 8mt- “ tbe man was satisfied, it 
stage and uttered a faint cry, for in here, it's the entertainin' visitor you waB quixotic to go flying after him. 
the person ot the arch-adversary ate And yet Oliver felt a distinct sense
represented therein she recognized | “ Now, Mrs. Flynn," protested the ot '?BB m tb“B having his medal
Le Compte. She pleaded faintness guest, “ how many times did you tell oarried off- 11 had touched his 
to her aunt, and almost unobserved me you had kissed the Blarney lancy- The quaintness and unex- 
she lett the company and stepped to stone ?" * peotedness ol Mrs. Flynn's présenta
the veranda. Fear, dread, attract'on, | “The Blarney Stone, is it ? Now tion ami the poetry and beauty ot 
interest, and repulsion, mingled in I indesde it's the truth I’m fellin'you, the name—Our Lady of Victory—had 
Laura’s mind as she wandered down and waa it a younger aud handsomer appealed to him. Immediately he 
the pine walkto the broadriver, which womBn waa paB8m' you the com had taken pleasure in posse seing the 
lay in the clear moonlight like a 1111 'll e II t, it's not so ready you would medal as a kind of precious tails- 
tbing of life. She forgot her indie- be to turn it eff as flattery. Faith man. Even it hie Presbyterian heart 
position, her position, everything but indade, Mr. Oliver, what at all we’d could not g,ve 1* all the deep rever- 
the dreaded presence. At the last have done without you this winter, enoa dear Mre- F1ynn had bestowed 
terrace, before reaching the stream, j aon’t know. How thankful to you uP°n ibl diver had the sharp sense 
she paused ; her quick ear caught WB ara- we con never be done ot having parted with a treasure, 
the sound of a step behind her, her Bttyin'_" Meanwhile, he was also in rather
frame became agitated, the powerful | With that the old woman put her B tense state of excitement over this 
unseen influence was near, she could I band into ber pocket for a handker- recent episode.
not stir. But in that moment she 0hief to mop her eyes. Taking it My otonie8 wil1 never believe it. 
did resolve—yes, her unpraying heart outi Bhe drew forth also a small They wil1 swear I made the whole 
uttered one petition tor help, and paokage. thing ”P- Now 1 wonder what’s bo-
summoning all that remained of her Bless your heart," said she, “ I come ol that fellow. I can surely 
naturally strong resolution, she Wonder now if you would be ac- make a good story of what may have 
turned suddenly upon Le Compte, eeptin’ a small present ?" And she become of him I I'd take a sprint 

" You should not have come here," pal jDt0 his hand a tiny paokage. after him it I weren’t so tired. Well, 
she said, eagerly ; “ there has been “ jna' ,ry me answered Mr, R°od lnok to the poor devil. I guess 
enough ot this ; we, must part." Rowan, knowing it would not be Mrs. blynn would say, ^ May Our

“ You speak ma chore, as if it were I ijfcely to embarrass him to receive L®dy of Victory help him." Well, 
an easy thing to part," was the reply, anything the dear woman hud con then, may she indeed, for he was 
In a low, melodious but decided tone; trived to get for him. Opening the in desperate need, the queer chap— 
“ forever, too—it may be tor you, but paokage, he discovered a little medal the queerest chap, I ever saw—cer- 
for me, after what has passed, im- 0f Qur Lady of Victory. tainly a Catholic, too, of some sort,
possible." “ It’s but a second hand affair, at ,rom the w®y he seemed satisfied.

Laurh sunk into a garden chair, that, said Mrs. Flynn. “That is to And 1 mu8t be as honest looking as 
while he poured out hie tale of love eay- n waa Kiven to me by someone Bome oI the fellows say, considering 
in no measured words, assuring her else—but he's dead now, as saintly a tha<i he took me at my word about 
in tenus that scorched her very soul, man aa you oould be finding in a not having any money with mo. I 
that he was in earnest, that a union day's walk, God rest his soul. Father thought they always tried for your 
as his wife, had from the first been u0get it was, and he brought me the watch. Glory ! what a story I can 
hie intention ; this he aeterted on his medal from the Old Country, but hatch out of it." 
honor. there's none, of my own so welcome While Oliver Rowan a imagination

“ It can never be, Le Compte," re- t0 h aa yourself. And even though WBB lbu8 engaged with his late 
plied Laura ;“ you know It can never lt-B the Protestant you are, you're acquaintance, this singular Individ- 
be. There are reasons,—"Her voice too flne a gentleman to ba objecting ual had hastened onward with no 
seemed to come from a sepulchre, t0 reoeiving it, and I'm wishing it's romantic intention whatsoever but 
and she had not power to close the herself, the Mother ol Our Lord, will w*th Bn extremely commonplace and 
sentence. be blessing you and bringing yoq prosaic desire that of satisfying his

" Love conquers all obstacles," he some fine young lady for a wife some ravenous hunger. At the first place

ful guidance, and given the required 
promise that tbe intimate friendship 
should be giveh up ; and now when 
she was ready to yield, though Laura 
was as dear to her as ever, Provi
dence opened the way that made the 
effort she bad dreaded for so many 
weeks comparatively easy. Ooce 
bring the rebellious will into a state 
ot submission to know duty, and 
myriads of obstacles that before 
seemed insurmountable, take flight 
directly. She told Laura decidedly 
thgt she could no longer be bound 
by the secret ; she had sinned by her 
share in it, lost the Doctor's friend
ship, and was suepseted of double- 
dealing, and she avowed her inten 
tlon, if an opportunity offered, of 
telling what she knew ; she thought 
it would be better for Laura as 
well as herself. Her friend was very 
angry, accused her of treachery and 
meanness, said it was like all Catho 
lie priests, interfering between 
friends. Rosine in her turn, incensed 
by the reflection on Father Roberts, 
recriminated, charging Laura with 
using her as an instrument to her 
own ends, and in a moment of time the 
chain of friendship was ruptured be 
tween the two.

The after-reflections ot Rosine 
were not pleasant ; they store a ming
ling of relief that a duty was done, 
and sore grief at the way in which it 
was accomplished. The conscious
ness of the wrong she had done both 
herself and Laura, in being the repos
itory of her secret, depended when 
she felt herself relieved of the obli 
gallon, and she determined no long 
time should elapse before she would 
unburden her mind to Dr. Hartland 
or the Colonel. She eat in the draw
ing-room alone the evening after 
Laura’s departure. Colonel Hart- 
land and hie lady were out, and 
the Doctor, who since her con vales 
oencehad never sought her society, 
had gone to the library. The impres
sion came upon her that now was 
her time, and coming where Dr. 
Hartland was smoking, his head 
thrown back, his feet in a chair, and 
his eyes shut, she said in her sweet
est tones a little tremulous, “Brother 
Ned, may I sneak with you ?"

He raised himself and turned upon 
her one of his penetrating glances.

“ I have waited for you many days, 
Rosa," was his reply.

“But you did not give me an oppor
tunity," she said, seating herself 
on a footscol by his side. “You have 
been offended with me, and never 
told me why."

“Rosine," he replied sharply, turn
ing away from her as bespoke, “ you 
know very well the cause of my dis
pleasure—I should shy my dissap 
poinlment. I thought when I met 
you, there was one ot your sex, 
who would not and could not de 
ceive.butwhen you lent yourself atool 
to Laura Marten's machinations, my 
confidence in you was shaken."

“ Edward," she said, hiding her 
lace in her hands, “ 1 have done very 
wrong, but you are unjust to me.
If I was a tool for Laura, it was 
an unwilling one, and I have thrown 
off the yoke. I hope it may be a 
lesson to me."

The Doctor laid by his cigar, and 
turning about again, he asked, 
“Rosa, do Laura Marten and Aleck 
correspond through you ?"

“Yes. I knew 1 ought not to make 
a secret of it ; his letters came en
closed in mine, but they arranged 
it without my consent, or even 
knowledge. But that is not all," 
she continued, mustering courage 
from his more kindly manner, “there 
is a greater secret which I obtained 

He has no tight to be angry with nod kept very unwillingly ; it has 
you on any account. I'll not have burnt in my heart ever since it 
such ungentlemanly conduct in my rested there ; there are engaged 
house!" to b® married."

“ Please don't speak to him about “ Good heavens 1" exclaimed the 
it, father," she' pleaded, using the brother, starting to his feet, almost 
paternal title as a sure passport to overturning Rosine in his excitement, 
his heart, " it will pass over soon, “Engaged ! Laura Marten engaged 
and he will be as kind as ever." to Aleck ! Her heart is blacker than

Only a few days went by before 1 thought. But on the whole, it was 
Laura came to pour out her heart to fortunate perhaps that it was not a 
Rosine, and to say farewell. Some- public engagement ; after her course 
body had been to her father with the with Le Compte all other promises 
tale of her misdoings, she was sure it must be at an end, unless a man’s 

' was Ned. At any rate, Captain a fool I But now I think of it, Rosa, 
Marten had insisted upon her quit- Aleck assured me only a day or 
ting Le Compte’s society at once ; two before he sailed that he had 
this she found almost impossible, as no intention ol marrying this 
he met her everywhere. Only the woman."
day before, tier father while threaten- “ She wears a bethrothal ring 
ing to shut her in solitary confine- with their initials, and the motto, 
ment-, saw Le Compte pass the Omnia vincit amor' " 
window, bowing and kissing hie hand ‘ Fools!" cried he impatiently,
to her, which so exasperated the old Aleck will be charmed with my
sailor that he bade her pack and be last epistle, in which 1 described the 
ready for her aunt’s at once, where campaign ol his affiance** with this 
she should stay till she oould behave soaps grace Le Compte. It will be a 
herself and mind her father. She bitter pill it he cares for the worth 
had tried, again and again, she slid, less girl ; but i;il risk their hearts," 
and wept while she said it, to be rid he added, lighting a fresh cigar, 
of the man; she did not cate for " such hearts as Laura’s might 
him; Rosine knew she was faithful love on continually,‘the object still 
to Aleck I The young girl looked up changing, the sympathy one,’ to end 
douhtingly at thig,assertion. “Truly of the chapter, without fear of crack- 
I am," she reiterated. “ Le Compte ing, much less of breaking. Do you 
knows ol our engagement, and seems call that love, Rosa ?" 
so perfectly to understand our posi- “ It don’t seem like It to me," she 
tion, that I really think it very old replied timidly.
fogy sh in my father to make such “ i hope it never will, but at your 
an ado about nothing." She laid her age you can hardly be expected to 
head in her friend's lap and wept know much about it. But never 
heartily, wished she had never seen have a secret of this kind," he 
Le Compte, was afraid of him, and added, laying bis hand on her head ; 
yet drawn towards him. "What “young as you are, you are old 
should she do?" was her inquiry. enough to know that it this engege- 

Rosine begged renewedly that the ment had been made public in the 
secret might be made known at beg nning, Laura could not bave 
once to her father. “ What, without gone on as she has ; and I believe it 
Aleck to help her bear the couse was her plan to keep it secret, that 
quences ? No, never. Captain Mar- she might flirt to her heart's content 
ten would," she knew, “be more during Aleck’s absence. Don’t you 
indignant than ever." Rosine sum- see, my little one, that she was act 
moned her moral courage for a dee ing a lie?”
perate venture ; her timid nature 1 fi°, I did see it, she replied 
would hardly have brought her to earnestly, “ it made me wretohed, 
the step, but forthe counsel and bless- Bnfi I expostulated with ber ; Indeed, 
ing of Father R iberte, which she I have hardly had a light heart since 
had sought during her indisposition. I have known it ; her conduct seemed 
Weary with tbe long contention 80 wicked, it troubled me constantly 
between ber will and conscience, to know that I was a party, in a way, 
she had at length submitted to right to her untruthfulneee."
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that promised to assuage the same, 
he stopped. Passing to the counter 
of a combined cafe and delicatessen 
shop, he said to the proprietor.

" Give me two sandwiches and 
something to wash 'em down. Coffee 
will do. 
right off."

The proprietor, Tim Doolan, oast a 
shrewd glance at his customer — 
obviously a tramp, most obviously a 
starved one. Forthwith Tim handed 
over two sandwiches notable for 
length, breadth, and thickness. A 
cup of coffee was soon likewise set 
in front ot the mpn. The food made 
a rapid disappearance. In hie pass
age through the night the 
seemed destined to leave the impres
sion of swiftness. As soon as he had 
finished hie repast he threw down 
upon the counter four pennies and 
something silver.

" It’s all I've got ! I was bound 
to have food—without stealin'. The 
silver piece is worth something, I 
reckon. Anyhow, it may bring you 
luck."

With that he dashed from tbe 
store. It was the sort ot conduct 
that elsewhere might have sta-ted a 
commotion, pursuit, the police, a 
general outcry and disturbance of 
the neighborhood. But as far as 
was consistent with his dignity as a 
merchant, and with hie desire cot 
to be too far imposed upon, Tim 
Doolan prided himself on keeping 
the peace. Moreover, this little piece 
of business was accomplished so 
quickly that he was some moments 
recovering from his surprise.

“ Well, I’m blessed if that’s not the 
coolest trick that's been turned on 
me in a long time ! Two first-class 
sandwiches and a ten cent cup ol 
coffee, and I gets for it four pennies 
and a holy medal ! May the Saints 
be blessed it ever 1 seen their images 
used this way before I"

He scrutinized the medal more 
closely, and exclaimed":

“ If it's not the Blessed Virgin, 
Herself ! And how does ehe like 
such a trick, I wonder ? I should 
have made tbe fellow show his 
money before he was fed—bnt he 
was that starved looking I hadn't the 
face to ask him, that's tbe truth. 
I'm not so fooled after all, for I did 
not think he had much change in 
these clothes of hie. But what beats 
me is his impudence, so free and 
easy, putting the coppers and the 
medal down as though it was paying 
in full, and wisbin’ me luck. It 
beats all !"

As he soliloquized, Tim pulled out 
hie .change-drawer to put away the 
pennies.

“ I've a notion to see if the ragged 
ly man’s wish is good for anything," 
he said to himself. “ I’ll just be 
leaving the Blessed Virgin in charge 
of the cash box for a while. With 
times so hard and everything Bo 
high, it's help from Heaven well 
have to be getting or falling into 
bankruptcy—that's certain.” There
upon the medal was carefully laid 
among the pennies.

As the evening passed the pennies 
began disappearing. The penny 
worth's increase on postage and gen
eral commodities through the year 
had brought the lowly copper cent 
into new imporlance, keeping the 
pennies circulating rapidly. In half 
an hour only a few companioned the 
silver medal. Various customers 

Our had followed the mysterious and im 
pudent tramp, and now small Ned 
Morrison entered the shop, sent by 
his sister Mary to buy a few neces
saries for breakfast. His purchases 
amounted to forty-six cents and he 
handed Tim a fifty oent piece. Tim 
went to the cash box—and found 
only three pennies. In Tim, how 
ever, there was an ever resourceful 
spirit and an inexhaustible element 
of mischief. He looked at the 
pennies and the bright silver medal 
a moment ; he had a genuine respect 
tor all objects ot reverence, but he 
had an irresistible desire to tease 
cheery, eharpwitted Mary Morrison.
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A STORY OF EVERY DAY LIFE
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CHAPTER XII. FOY, KNOX & MONAHAN
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS. NOTARIES. ETC.CAPTAIN MARTEN COMES HOME, AND 

WHAT FOLLOWED À. E. Knox 
E. L. Middleton

T. Louie Moriahsw 
George Keogh“Thank heaven! Captain Marten’s 

ship is In the harbor," exclaimed 
Edward Hartland, ae he came into 
dinner, addressing his father, who 
had just returned from hie first drive 
with Rosine since ber illness; " the 
honest old sailor will pnt an end to 
the goings on of Laura with Le 
Compta ; ehe is positively the town's 
talk."

“ Silly moth," replied the Colonel,
“ ehe will butn her wings this time ; 
wont ehe ?"

" I hope so !" said tbe Doctor im 
patiently, looking at Rosine. “ She 
hae given so many heartaches, it Is a 
pity she should not know how good 
it feels, if indeed she has any heart 
to ache."

“ It appears to me, Ned, you excite 
yourself very unnecessarily about 
Laura Marten," remarked Mrs. Hart- 
land. “ What do yon care about her 
flirtations ?"

“ Because I have a mother," he 
replied gravely, ‘ and a sister," he 
added, bowing coldly to Rosine. “ I 
cannot bear that any of their sex, 
especially one who has, as we may 
say, been one of onr circle, should be 
found guilty ol euoh disgraceful 
conduct."

“ But would ehe marry thii Le 
Compte," inquired the Colonel,
“ even supposing marrlege to be hie 
object ?"

“Marry the devil I" exclaimed his 
son, testily; “a pleasing prospect ot 
repose muet a woman have ae the 
wife of each a man, with his amours 
and liaisons all over the country. 
No, he’ll never marry willingly. 
Captain Marten ie a downright 
honest man, and hates philandering.
I ehouli not wonder if Miss Laura 
wen put under bonds to keep the 
peace."

“ I haven’t seen Laura for more 
than a week," said Rosine, as they 
arose from the table, making an 
effort toward a conversation with 
Dr. Hartland, which she had never 
been able to bring about since her 
illness.

“ It would have been better if yon 
had never seen her," replied he, in a 
sharp angry tone, turning away to 
the window.

“ Ned," said the Colonel, in a voice 
ot authority, " why do you speak so 
to Rosa ? See, you have brought the 
tears to her eyes. I have noticed 
your ill natured way of speaking to 
her of late.

" Rosine knows the reason very 
well," replied the Doctor, taking no 
notice of hie father's anger by word, 
but leaving the room immediately.

" Don't mind him, darling," said 
the Colonel, caressingly ; he is a 
crabbed fellow—a terrible early dis
appointment made him so." The 
tears dropped upon the work which 
ehe had taken up. “ He ehall not 
bring his motosenoes to trouble you," 
he added, rising, " and I'll tell him 
eo."
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“ 0, please don’t speak to him 
about it," eaid Rosine, drawing 
Colonel Hartland down by her eide. 
“ It ie something in connection with 
Laura that makes him angry with 
me."
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As she spoke, the next scene wae 
announced, “ The Game of Lite."

" I'll jnst send her the Blessed 
Virgin—without any offense to Our 
Lady. Maybe ehe 11 bring a blessing 
to Mary Morrison’s pooketbook. 
Sure, trade’s been brisk here this 
evening since the medal's been restin' 
in the cash box !"

Turning to Ned, Tim sa'd ; ^Tell 
Mary I'm short of change and I’m 
just sending her a bit ot silver that 
was passed in to me thie evening. 
Be cure and give it to her—don't be 
keeping it yourself,"

“ i won’t," answered Ned, adding 
with youthful irrelevance. “ Tom 
Morgan e at our house—he’s goin to 
war right away."

“ Is he indeed ?"
“ Day after termorrer," said Ned 

ae he went out of the ebop.
“ It's lonely Mary will be," thought 

Tim Doolan. " It’e a pity the pair ot 
them can't marry, though Mary’ll 
not be willing to go to the altar with 
anybody till ber mother's well again, 
and the children are np a little more 
from under her feet. Well, Tom's 
a strong lad and he’ll be coming back 
if ho get’e half a chance from the 
bombe and submarines and poison- 
gases.’’

Ned had been instructed to put the 
groceries upon the kitchen table and 
the change upon Mary's dresser. 
There Mary found the pennies and 
the medal when she went upstairs 
after bidding goodnight to her dear 
Tom who in a few days would go 
forth to “ war and arms." Ntd had 
carefully piled the three pennies one 
upon the other and “ Our Lady ot 
Victory" on top of all. It captured 
Mary's glance as ehe walked over to 
her dresser and ehe eaw at once that 
it was somewhat finer and heavier 
than other medals ot its type, having 
a good minting and a clearly cut 
image and inscription.

“ What a lovely medal I" ehe ex
claimed. “ I wonder where it came
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